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Abstract
Purposive sampling technique using 40 farmers each from 4 villages in the stlrty
area  was  employed.  Information  was  elicited  from  the  respondents  using  lid
structured  questionnaire.   Data  were:  analysed  using  Percentages,  frequerny
distribution,  Iikert  scale  and  probit  analysis.  Results  indicated  that  among  the
factors  influencing  dissemination  of  improved  technology,  age,  education  aind
gender were significant at 5%  level of significance.  Most of the  re_sppnden!s do
not  understand the  major  language of  instruction  in  Nigeriain  institutions  due to
absence of multilinguailism  in dissemination of techniques.  Employment of more
female  extension  agents,  extension  agents  who  can  speak  the  farmers  own
language  as  well  encouraging  multilingualism  will  lead to  increased  productivity
and subsequently enhance the food security status of the nation.

lNTFIODUCTION

Communication   is   a   vital   issue   in   agriculture,    conveying    improved   and    recommende=
agricultural   practices   through   extension   workers   to   clients   in   order   to   improve   on   tha-
agricultural  production  and  in  marketing  of their produce  (Williams,1989).  On  the  other  hard
agricultural  extension  is  an  out  of  school  education  for  rural  people.  An  extehsion  agent  is
responsible  for  providing  knowledge  and   information  o.n  particular  innovations  and  through
communication, he passes such to farmers.

Knowledge and inforination are essential for people to respond successfully to the opportunities
and  challenges  of  social,  economic  and  technological  changes,  including  those  that  help  to
improve agricultural  productivity, food security and  rural  livelihood.  But to be useful,  knowledge
and information must be effectively communit}ated ¢o the people.

Extension work is dependent upon the extension agent who is seen as a critical element in the
activity.  If he cannot communicate effectively,  no matter how impressive the input supplied and
the  resources  for  an  extension  work,  his  impact  cannot  be  felt.  Indeed,  the  effectiveness  of
extension  agents  often  determines  the  success  or  failure  of  an  exte\nsion  programme.  An
extension agent usually works with people, he is an educated, professionally trained person that
work with  farmers,  many of who  might  have  had  little  or  no formal  education  and  live  in  rural
areas (Ogala,1998).
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ng changes into rural areas such as new skills toT'__   _^+I-^^   anA* or an  extension agent is to bring changes Into rural dlea. ouuu a-..v„  ,.`..._  ._
r  trust  agricultural  production  and  marketing  of  such  produce.  The  method  and
ed to communicate these are  essential. Therefore,  there is  need to  look into that
gapsincommunicatetheseareessential.Therefore,thereisneedtolookintoareas-I ---.- ^n^  :n  ^^mniiiniratinn  between  an  extension  worker  and  his  Client  Which  has...,                   _        I_.

cr  bcost

allow gaps  in communication  between
Of  the  major  reasons  why the  clients  deviate  from  information  passed  to  them  by
['k"  gaps  ln  comriiuHiuaiiuu  Ljt=iy,.u„  u„  y,`._.._._..

\irorkers.                                                                                                                                                                    dr          ...

ofmultilingualaccesstoinformationresourcescanbeseenasanextensronofthe
rna+inn  ratria\;al  nrnhlems  and  it  is  becoming  increasingly  relevant.  English  has-           ,,        _   I ____ .,-- ^-information  retrieval  problems

uncontested  in  the  dominance  but  attention  must  now  be  given  to  other  languages
rormatlon   reLr]evai   ijiuL;it=ili-a,.v   ,.   ._   ~___.,___   ,

-.-..- I -----.  ^f  +^^la  anrl  mathnhnlonies  to  enable  this.  Consequently,
uently  the  development  of  tools  and  methodologies  to  enable  lnis.  uuiiDt=iiut=„„„
'\,I,I,,\,+ ,,--   ' ..-.. _      _

mission  is  to  demolish  the  language  barrier  to  broaden  information  access  into...,, _  __...___    +.^n^l-+inn      the    mlJltilinaualmission   ls   to   aemoiisri   L[itj   iaiiguat,tj   I,u,..v,    ._   _.____
I.   By   combining   information   retrieval   with   language   translating,   the   multilingual
I  a^^aee  e`/c:tom  nrovides a way for monolingual  users to gain access to  information`      _ ..., ___!__.-_   I---L\^^rlon access system provides a way for monolingual  users to gain ac6ess to information

jal.    By    ComDlning.   iliiulliiaiiuii    iG ..,. vu .,,..... _,.g_.__.

languages  by using own  native  languages  (Oladimeji,  2006).  This technique  has  been-t--: ---.  ^^:^   ^.i^h  ae  _lanan   Vietnam.  Thailand,  China  and  lndonesia`
in  many countries  of  Asia,  such  as  Japan,  Vietnam,
\||=a',*`-a ---- J    -__       \,

__ _I  :__ -.-,,---,
agriculture and improvement in the economy.

literacy  level  of  farmers  necessitates  the  need  for the  use  of  multilingual_     _ ...,       __.____...:ii  _^v:mi7athaa¥nlnrationof

attendan-t transformation of

ria,  the  low  literacy  level  oT  Tariiit3it5   IIcuoOc,,`u ....,. y   ..___   ._
toprovideagriculturalinformationinNigerianlanguageswiHmaximizetheexplorationof_:___   Ti-:^  „,"  ^nahla  aytan§inn  messaae  to  reach  all
potential  of  the  information  services.  This  win  enable  extension  message  to  reach  aH
[o provide agrlculturai  inTorHltuluH  in  I`it,p,,u„  ,u.,I,._a__  ..__

irrespectiveoftheirmothertongueorethniclanguage.Thepresentcommunicationgap
I  resultina  from  cultural  background  Of  the  languages  of  an  extension  worker  and  hisem  resulting  from

s dialect difference is another.

petive of the Study
T+ebroadobjectiveofthisstudyistoexaminetheroleofextensionagentsasadisseminatorof
rfuoved  agricultural  technology to farmers  in  Bosso  Local  Government  Area  of  Niger  State.
he specific objectives a\re to:

tffi       examine the socio-economic profile of farmers in the study area;

in     ascertain the effectiveness of the languages being used;

|ii)     determine the role of communication in an extension work;

in    Identify  strategies  employed  for  effective  understanding  Of  agricultural  ideas  to  farmers
and;

(v)      make recommendations based on the findings.

METHODOLOGY

Bosso  Local  Government Area  was  created  in  1991.  It  has  a  population  Of  one  hundred  and
forty  seven  thousand,  three  hundred  and  fifty  nine  people  (NPC,   2006).   Its  position  is  on
longitude6°28'Eandlatitude9°14'N.ItisoneofthetwentyfiveLocalGovernmentAreainNiger
State.BossoLocalGovernmentAreaispredominantlyinhabitedbyGwarisandothertribeslike
Nupe,Hausa,Koro,KadaraandYoruba.ThemajoroccupationOftheinhabitantsisfarming.

The  study  was  carried  out  between  August-November,  2008.  Data  were  collected  through
structured  questionnaire.  For those who cannot  read  and write,  it was  translated t.o their local
dialect and responses were  recorded. The study area was purposively chosen due to the long
historyOffarmingactivities.Fourvillagesoutoftwentytwowereselectedinthestudyarea,67
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namely,     Maikunkele,    Garatu,    Gidan    Mangoro    and    Bosso.     Forty    qu
administered in each villages giving a total of one hundred and sixty respondents
hundred and fifty seven questionnaires were returned and used for data analysis

Data   were   analysed   using   frequency  distribution,   percentages,   Iikert   scale   ani=
Likelihood  Estimate  (MLE).  The  effectiveness  of  language  used  in  disseminating
techniques   was   analysed   using   Likert-Scale   by   generating   Maximum   Likelihocia
(MLE).  Likert-Scale is a scale of measuring qualitative attitude such as effectivenessL. |i
score  on  the  final  scale  is  simply  by  summing  up  the  weights  of  the  alternatives
checked.  Weights  are  usually  assigned  such  that  high  scores  indicate  effectiveness
score indicates ineffectiveness following Blum and Naylor (1984), Tanko and  lbea"jth
For perception effecting effectiveness, positive statements are assigned scores as:

Very effective = 5, effective = 4, undecided = 3,  ineffective = 2, very ineffective = 1

Decision

Mean==f#=          i+4+.i+O+1             =       |]L=        3      '

£/ 55

Therefore,  for mean  perception  greater than  3 - effective  language  used for mean  pe
less than 3 -ineffective language.

Model Specification

The probit model is specified in implicit form as follows:

Y =  F (Xi, X2, X3, X4,  X5,  X6,  U)

Where

Y   =   Technology   dissemination   proxied   by   the   effectiveness   of   the   language   used   i
dissemination  (whereby:  very  effective  =  5,  effective  =  4,  undecided  =  3,  ineffective  =2,
ineffective = 1 ).

Xi  = Age (years)

X2 = Level of education (number of years spent in school whereby: primary = 6, secondary = 12.
post secondary = 16, Quranic = 2)
X3 = Years of farming experience

X4 = Communication proxied by number of I,anguages spoken by the respondents

X5 = Distance of village from extension agent's residence

X6 = Gender (bin?ny variable male = 1, female = 2)

U = error term.
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There is low preponderance of educated farmers in the study area, the imphcatr
of  the  farmers  will  not  be  able  to  understand  the  technology  much  less
improve  their  farming  activities,  Majority  of  the  farmers
farming experience,  hence, they.are well knowledgeable jn farming,

F]ole of communication in technology dissemination

The   role   of   communication   in   technology   dissemination   was   observed   in   .re
likelihood estimates. The results of the probit analysis are presented in table 2.0.

The  results  presented  in  table  2.0  indicate  that the  pearson  goodness  of fit  x2  a

(85.4°/o)  have  more ifer ar I

implies that the independent variables included in the model are jointly adequately
the   dependent   variable.   Out   of   the   six   modeled,   five   of   them-name-ly   age.
communication,   distance   and   gender   were   significant,   This   implies   that   age.
communication, distance and gender have a positive and significant relationship whh I-
adoption of innovations.  For age and distance,  the maximuin likelihood estima-te is
significant at  1°/o level  of significance which  implies a direct  relationship between  age.
and  adoption.  For  education,  communication  and  gender  the  maximi;in  likelihood

pe-
negative which  implies an  inverse r.elationship between education,  communication,  gen-
adoption.

TABLE 2.0  Maximum Likelihood Estimate of Factors influencing
Dissemination of Improved Technology in Bosso LGA

Parameter                   Esti mate                      Std error            Z                    Decision

Age

Education

Experience

Communication

Distance

Gender

Intercept

0.0001 ***

-0.015"

-0.005

-0.079**

0.050***

-0.104*

-  1.649"*

0.003                   0.200                   Significant

0.006

0.003

0.37

0.004

0.059

0.145

-2.400                  Significant

-1.564                  Not significant

-2.113                   Significant

11.614                  Significant

-1.771                    Significant

-11.397                Significant

Pearson goodness of fit chi square = 239.049

(Note: "*,",* implies statistically significant at 1 %,5% and 10% levels respectively).

Language best understood by the farmers.

The  language  that  the  farmers  understand  best  when  used  in  communication  has  a  great
impact.

Table  3.0  shows  that  only  1.3°/o  of  the  farme+s  understand  English,  5.1°/a  understand  Hausa,
7.6°/o understand Nupe and majority 86.0°/o understands Gwari. The implication is that if English
language is used to communicate improved techniques, the chances of adoption is very low.
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TABLE 3.0 Language that the farmer understand best

Language No of respondents                              Percentage (a/o)
English

Hausa

Nupe

Gwari

2

8

12

135

1.3

5.1

7.6

86.0

Total                                                157                                                                 100.0

Strategies for Effective Dissemination of Improved Technologies

Strategies   were   found   that   could   be   employed   for   effective   dissemination   of   improved
technologies, they are presented in Table 4.0. The suggested strategies in Table 4.0 shows that
17.9°/o .of the  respondents  are  of the view for  employment  of  .more female  extension  agents,
49.2°/o are of the view that employment of those who understand and speak their own language
(Mother  tongue)   constituting  the   highest   percentage   while   32.9°/a  are  of  the   opinion   that
provision  of  planting  materials  and  subsidies  of  agricultural  products  by  stakeholders  will  be
effective.   This   implies  that   if  multilingual  speaking   is  encouraged,   more  farmers  will   adopt
innovation more quickly leading to higher output (Chadimejj,  2006).

Table 4.0 Strategies for effective dissemination of improved technologies

Strategies                                                          N umber                                    Percentage(a/o)

Employment of more female

extension agents

Employment of those who speak

their own language

Provision of planting materials

and subsidies

80

220

147

19,9

49.2

32.9

Total                                                                          447*                                               loo.0
* Multiple Responses
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CONCLUSION AND F}ECOIVIIVIENDATIONS

Based  on  the  study conducted,  communication  plays  a  vital  role  in  the  adoption  ct
lerhnnlr`niae    Tha  H:`,^.^:i„  _.  .L_   ._.__technologies.  The  diversity  of  the  languages  in  Nigeria  presupposes

_____-''_''    r'`-J``    `^     ,IL|+I    '\,'tj    Ill

a^^ac`a  +---p:-,  ,I+,.-_I   ?._JE_  ____        1. --cr--'-r .--- rr-vvv-`[Ic+I   iui    iairHiit=:)
access to agricultural information sources, multilingual sources should be employed

The following recommendations are suggested.

1.       Accessib"ity to technology by farmers should be enhanced by removing language
throlJnh    the    amnl^`;n`^r`+    ^f    ..I.,A._    `..L_     _          ,.,.

that for famm

through   the   employmeFii   o`f   those   who   speak   their   own   language   and
_ _  _ _  _'-_   _ -.'  '' '`^' '`,`+u   I,J   I t=I I [\,V'l 19   lal ]9'

presentation.
2.       Stakeholders should provide farm inputs at subsidized rates.
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